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A Letter From Lawland
I am writing this annual letter unlike none
other in our lives. A decade ago, two local
non-proﬁt agencies merged to combine our
talents, programs, and culture to improve and
empower local communities. We became
FACES SF, and we serve as the critical
foundation for our youngest learners, oﬀering
sustainable opportunities for work training
and ongoing family support. Just a year ago,
we closed to be safe for our health and
survival. Pain isolation and fear reigned on
many of us. We attended many Zoom calls, in
the hopes of staying connected and
continuing our mission. We were able to stay
intouch with our staﬀ and community on a
weekly basis. While shutting down for three
months, we made a fateful decision and
thoughtfully opened up on June 1, 2020.
Incrementally, classroom by classroom we
were then fully opened by October. We
followed the high safety standards for our
staﬀ while supporting the need for valued
education and services for our families. We
pivoted to distance learning for students as
well as creating new jobs for our young
adults. I am proud of our essential and
front-line role which our caring staﬀ stepped
in and up to provide for the community.
Beyond our established oﬀerings, our agency
further responded with new oﬀerings to
increase food security, local COVID swab
testing sites, and now leading a coordinated
eﬀort for vaccine distribution for communities
in need.

During this pandemic, more vulnerabilities
and inequalities arose. Some long-standing
wounds opened, as well as new ways to
divide ourselves in terms of income, privilege,
race, gender, and citizenship status. Will we
come out of this time more equal, more
inclusive, and more truly diverse? This is the
big question that lies in front of us. We can
emerge stronger and open to act locally
together while thinking globally. Our agency
stands ready to answer some of those
questions. This is truly an opportunity to
change what doesn’t work and build back
better. Join me.
Lawland Long
CEO

Lawland Long
Chief Executive Officer

WHO WE ARE
We are a trusted resource
supporting working families to be
healthy, independent, and
ﬁnancially stable.

Family and Child Empowerment
Services San Francisco (FACES SF)

We believe in protecting the economic and cultural
diversity of San Francisco. FACES SF provides
vital support to underserved working families and
children living in the heart of the city and just
above the poverty line every day.

Low-income families in San Francisco face many barriers to success, including toxic
stress, housing instability, unemployment, and ﬁnancial and legal situations that
negatively impact parenting capacity. FACES SF provides integrated services that help
families in disadvantaged neighborhoods close the education achievement gap and
achieve economic empowerment. When they can thrive, we all can.
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What our parents
thought in 2019
Our parents, guardians and
caregivers were 99% satisﬁed (79%
were very satisﬁed) with the overall
quality of our program.
99% of our parents felt their children
are safe in the program.
Over 95% feel that having child care
helps them keep their jobs and or
enables them to attend educational
or training programs.
In addition, over 60% are able to
accept a job or secure a higher
paying job.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT
Our COVID procedures and activities began the afternoon
of 3/13/20 when we shut down our sites with 24 hours
notice. Parents went home with information on services,
including food banks and free internet, that would be
available during what was originally intended to be a few
weeks. After a week, classrooms started online teaching
using videos, Zoom, Slack, Youtube, etc. in order to reach
all of their students. Although we were ordered to stay at
home,our teachers continued to use the children's
inspiration, curiosity, and own ideas that spark creative
lessons and activities. Each day was packed with carefully
designed activities structured around our main development
areas. Teachers also took this time to work on their own
professional development, including learning how to teach
online, brushing up on technical skills, and keeping up to
date on mandatory trainings required.
We began reopening classrooms at the beginning of May
2020 and all staff received mandatory COVID health and
safety training before coming on site. Each parent also went
through an orientation before returning to the site. Today,
every classroom is open and has its own individual outside
space and all classrooms stagger their outside times to
avoid contact. While adhering to the safety guidelines we
continued our creative teaching practices, quality learning
environments, and enriched activities. Our teachers ensure
preschoolers have safe, appropriate, and meaningful
learning experiences that lead to success in school.
To continue providing for our families and the community,
we started our food bank program. Staff prepared food bags
that were delivered to neighborhood residents.
Administrative staff also sent out weekly parent and staff
memos in three languages to keep everyone on board and
up to date on important services, including information on
COVID testing, masks, food services, and unemployment
information.

ABOUT FCCHEN
At the beginning of the pandemic, our Family Childcare Programs closed along with our
Center-Based programs. The Family Childcare team partnered with our Family Support
Program and Workforce Program (VVNAP) to meet the needs of families in our Family
Childcare Network. Staﬀ put together a diaper drive for the families that were struggling to
ﬁnd these essentials in stores. Families were also able to access employment support
through our Workforce Program at VVNAP. FACES SF also collaborated with our City partners
to prepare the Family Childcare Providers for a safe re-opening of their programs in June
2020. The Family Childcare team surveyed the needs of the provider and was able to provide
PPE, cleaning supplies, and no-touch thermometers. Once programs reopened families were
able to access care. Families also currently have the option to continue participating in our
program through Distance Learning which supports the learning and education needs of our
families who decide to shelter in place.

Home-Based Program Demographics

Other Demographics:
Special Needs = 0%, Low/Moderate Income = 100%,
English Learners = 95%, Families Paying Full Fee = 0%

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
Visitacion Valley Neighborhood Access Point(VVNAP) has been
working hard to provide service during the pandemic and pivoting our
focus to accommodate the needs of the community. As a response to
the COVID-19 pandemic, VVNAP had implemented several strategies:
1. Violence prevention program - providing essential needs to the
neighborhood to sustain the community during this time of crisis,
2. City Drive Program - restructured to be virtual, provided navigation
guidance to candidates requesting assistance in applying for
unemployment benefits insurance through EDD since March
3. Received the Employment Recovery National Dislocated worker Grant
4. Received the COVID 19 testing site distribution with possible
vaccination injections grant for $950K.

The Neighborhood Access Point (NAP) serves three primary functions:
1. Prepare and support low-income residents in building foundational skills,
core workplace competencies, including work preparedness skills, and
technical skills that will increase their competitiveness in the job market.
2. Connect jobseekers to the employer(s)/employment opportunities and/or
to approved vocational skills training providers/training opportunities
3. Provide wrap-around support and related services to assist job seekers
to address and overcome significant barriers to employment

Visitacion Valley Neighborhood
Access Point Client Testimonial
"The layoff from Chariot was
emotionally devastating to me. Both
my husband and I lost our jobs. The
Mayor then came and spoke to us
and put into motion all the help. It was
a seamless transition where I did not
even have one unpaid day between
Chariot and Muni. We received help
from OWED, Mission Hiring Hall and
FACES SF to apply to Muni, taught
the classes for the Class B permits,
paid for the exam fees and birth
certificates. They even drove us on
the mini-bus at 5:30 am to test at
DMV in Mountain View.
I felt the support from the Mayor that
she took the time and effort to take
care of us and help us in a time of
need. As an immigrant it is difficult to
navigate through the systems and
with the help of the Mayor with all the
technical support for us made it
seamless.
I am so grateful. I currently drive the
Trolly and I drive people in San
Francisco and I’m loving it. Muni
accepted us from one loving family to
another.

Elena Bulgac
City Drive Graduate

FAMILY SUPPORT
SERVICES
The Family Support team quickly transitioned to
virtual meetings and sessions at the beginning of
the pandemic. The team coordinated with parents,
teachers, and staff in order to maintain the
continuation of services with as few interruptions
as possible. We also orchestrated food/meal
donations and distribution for our families and staff
and handed out emergency gift cards when
appropriate.
We joined with all departments to assist with
providing resources for our families with the
highest risk, including help with bills and basic
needs. Once we re-opened, the team made sure
to follow all safety guidelines – only working with
kids from one classroom per day, and requiring
masks during individual sessions.
Thankfully, our kids, families, and staff were
continuously provided services regardless of
the circumstances. This also included virtual
support groups for children, and for parents.

Our Services
Therapy Services
Individual, group, and family therapy

School Services
Psychoeducational group
(ex. Peace Place), classroom
observation/classroom or teacher support

Parent Support Services
Housing, employment, check-ins, Parent
Partnership Program, and family events.
This include our weekly breakfast.

Community Inclusion
Classrooms that are all inclusive have our
Specialist assigned to meet special
needs of the children including students
with Autism and IEPs.

Case Management
Managing linkage, services, referrals, and
providing milieu support

Linkage and Referrals
Connecting families with resources
outside of FACES SF.

Testimonials
"It has been a pleasure working with FACES SF for over ten
years I am lucky to have a job that allows me the joy of
watching many children as they grow up. FACES SF has
supported me to provide children needs and a safe
environment. FACES SF has also helped me create
children’s activities and develop fine and motor skills. They
have also assisted me in teaching children how to develop
and improve their language skills to better express
themselves. Faces SF has been a critical support service for
child care providers. Thank you FACES SF for all your
support!"
-Leann Yu
FCCHEN Provider
FACES SF literally changes our lives, allowing us to keep
our jobs. On her side, Charlotte arrived at FACES at the
age of 18 months, arriving directly from France and
discovering a new culture. The last 3 years she spent at
school were simply fabulous and unforgettable. Charlotte
has become a very dynamic, positive, and curious little girl.
She learned English at Faces (she speaks French at home).
Every day, for the last three years, she woke up very
excited to get to school to meet her teachers and friends.
The FACES SF team has always been very attentive, has
always been here to support Charlotte's education, even
during the challenging times we all faced during the
pandemic.
FACES SF team showed Charlotte the path to success to
believe in herself, be confident in her abilities, and always
strive to achieve her own personal best. The team has also
been very understanding and supportive of us. This was an
amazing experience for her and for us as parents. Thank
you for being such an inspiration!
Masonic Preschool
Parent

FINANCIALS (FY 2019-20)

REVENUE
Government

$11,862,741

Program Service Fees

$343,032

Corporate & Foundation Contributions

$570,642

Investment Income

$-103,886

Total

$12,672,526
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JOIN US
So many ways you can make diﬀerence
Transform, nurture, empower. We couldn’t do what we do
without our volunteers and donors. Join us and help us
continue to make a diﬀerence for the children and families of
San Francisco. Become a volunteer, donate to one of our
programs, be a corporate sponsor, or be part of our advocacy
eﬀorts… there are many ways to get involved! Every
contribution from you helps make positive changes and
enriches the lives of San Francisco’s youth and families!

●

Donate
○

www.facessf.org/donate

○

US mail - 1101 Masonic Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94117

●

Volunteer
○

Day-of Volunteer

○

Event Planning Committee

○

Board Member

○

Special Projects

OUR LOCATIONS
BAYVIEW CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER
FAMILY SUPPORT PROGRAM
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM
100 Whitney Young Circle
San Francisco, CA 94124
Phone: (415) 821-7550
Fax: (415) 821-0442
HAYES VALLEY CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER
305 Buchanan Street
San Francisco, CA 94102
Phone: (415) 552-1535
Fax: (415) 552-1536
MASONIC CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER
ADMINISTRATION OFFICE
1101 Masonic Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94117
Preschool Center Phone: (415) 355-0210
Administration Oﬃce Phone: (415) 567-2357
Fax: (415) 355-0212
VISITACION VALLEY
NEIGHBORHOOD ACCESS POINT
1099 Sunnydale Avenue, 2nd Floor
San Francisco, CA 94134
Phone: (415) 239-8705
Fax: (415) 239-8700

